
NOTICE TO STUDENTS 
This is to inform students 

that the Advisory Committee, 
at a meeting held on February 
17th, adopted the following 
regulations in ,regard to ab,  
sences from class: 

(1) Absences immediately 
preceding or following a stated 
holiday incur a reduction of 
five per cent in the final grade 
for any and all courses affected 
by the cut. 

(2) Each "mass cut" incurs 
a reduction of teri per cent in 
the final grade for any and all 
courses affected by the cut and 
may involve suspension. 

The above regulations are to 
take effect immediately. 

F. L. E. 
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Blue Key 
Reorganizes 
On Campus 

After an absence of nearly two 
years from the NDAC campus, 
Blue Key has been revived and 
will once again take its place 
among the active organizations of 
the college. Blue Key is a na-
tional honor fraternity that was 
founded in 1924 at Gainesville, 
Florida. It was installed at the 
AC in 1927. From this date un-
til the end of the spring term in 
1943, when it was dropped because 
of unfavorable conditions, Blue 
Key remained at the top of hon-
orary fraternities in its work on 
the campus. Blue Key is a men's 
organization made up of students 
from all departments on the cam-
pus. Membership in this frater-
nity is limited to juniors and sen-
iors who have the required quali-
ties of scholarship, character, and 
leadership as evidenced by par-
ticipation in extra-curricular ac-
tivities. It also denotes recog-
nition of Service to the School, 
which is its slogan and the fore-
most thought in all of its activi-
ties. 

Members were chosen by Dean 
C. ,A. Severinson and Dr. W. C. 
Bunter, Blue Key faculty mem-
bers, with the assistance of ,a se-
lected group of student leaders 
on the campus. The following 
men have been selected for mem-
bership in Blue Key: David John-
son, junior, Arts and Sciences, 
Hawley, Minnesota; Harold Kirk, 
junior, Arts and Sciences, Devils 
Lake, North Dakota; Gilbert 
Spooner, junior, Engineering, Ha-
vana, North Dakota; John Slings-
by, senior, Arts and Sciences, 
Fargo, North Dakota; Nathan 
Crosby, senior, Arts and Sciences, 
Valley City; Gordon Odney, sen-
ior, Pharmacy, Jamestown; Arden 
Aanestad, junior, Agriculture, 
Walcott, North Dakota; Wilbur 
Christenson, junior, Arts and 
Sciences, Fargo, North Dakota; 
and John Craven, junior, Phar-
macy, Carrington, North Dakota. 

Change Class Hours 
For Special Convo 

Because of Religious Em-
phasis Week, classes on Tues-
%lay, February 27, and Thurs-
day, March 1, will run as fol-
lows: 
8:00 to 8:45___ First period 
8:50 to 9:35..Second period 
9:40 to 10:25 Convocation 

10:30 to 11:15.___Third period 
11:20 to 12:05 Fourth period 

Afternoon classes will be 
held as usual. 

Art Club To Give 
Tea For Winners 

The Art Club will honor the 
winners of the Red Cross poster 
contest at a tea this afternoon 
from 3:30 to 4:30 in the Main 
Lounge. Winners of the cash 
awards are: Beatrice Wasche, 
first prize; Margaret Anderson, 
second prize; and Carol Wahlund, 
third prize. Those receiving hon-
orable mentions are Helen Crews, 
Lucille Slominski, Naomi Schu-
richt, Lois Harrington, Pat Sorlie, 
and Beverly Erickson. 

Mr. Cy Running, Miss Matilda 
Williams, and Miss Mae Kelly, 
judges of the contest, will also be 
honored guests. 

Acting as hostesses for the Art 
Club are Rose Ann Vogel, Virginia 
Paulsrud, Betty Lou Payne, Laura 
Jane Hugelen, Dorothy Allen, 
and Joan Klinsman. Miss Matilda 
Thompson and Irene Gunvaldsen 
will pour. All posters receiving 
mention will be displayed. 

Sewing Class Hears 
L. S. A. Advisor Speak 

Rev. F. A. Schiotz, national ad-
visor of LSA, and executive di-
rector of Lutheran student work 
for the American Lutheran Con-
ference, spoke to Miss Ander-
son's needlework class Tuesday. 
He spoke on life in China, Japan 
and India. 

Johnshoy Of Concordia 
To Speak To LSA 

Dr. Walter Johnshoy of Con-
cordia college will speak on "The 
Doctrine of the Lutheran Church" 
at the Lutheran Students' Asso-
ciation meeting, Sunday, Februa-
ry 25. The meeting will be held 
at the college Y at 5:15. After 
the program lunch will be served. 

Dr. C. Vin White is the Dean 
of the Theological Seminary of 
the University of Dubuque and 
recognized as one of the outstand-
ing preachers in the Middle West. 
He received his B.A. 
Coe College in 1929. degree from 

DR. C. VIN WHITE 
His ministry has been charac-

terized by signal success. He first 
served for three years as assist-
tant pastor of the Fourth Presby-
terian Church of New York City. 
Just prior to his coming to the 
University, he was 'pastor of the 
Third Presbyterian Church of 
Dubuque. Throughout his minis-
try his powers as a preacher and 
leader of young people have been 
conspicuous. In addition to his 
duties at the University, Dr. 
White is called far and near to 
conduct conferences with young 

people as he has especially fine 
abilities as a preacher to youth. 

The topic for Religious Empha-
sis Week will be "Is Religion 
Modern". Schedule for the week 
is: 
Tuesday, February 27, 1945 

9:40 a. m.—Convocation in The 
Little Country Theater. 

12:00 Noon—Faculty luncheon 
in Ceres Hall. 

4:00 P. M.—Religious Emphasis 
Committees meeting in the 
"Y" Fireside room. 

Wednesday, February 28, 1945 
9:00 A. M. to 12:00 Noon—Per-

sonal interviews with Rev. 
White at the "Y". 

12:00 Noon —Joint Freshman 
and Sophomore Commission 
meeting. 

1:00 P. M. to 3:00 P. M.—Per-
sonal interviews with Rev. 
White at the "Y." 

'7.:30 P. M.—All Y meeting. A 
panel discussion—"The Cam-
pus and the Challenging 
World" with Rev. C. Vin 
White, Father Boyle, and Mr. 
Schmidt. 

Thursday, March 1, 1045 
9:40 A. M.--Convocation in the 

Little Country Theater. 
3:30 P. M.—All college coffee 

hour in Dean Dinan's lounge. 
Rev. C. Vin White will be the 
guest. 

For personal interviews with 
Dr. White, contact Jean Monson. 

WANTED—Any letters from 
overseas that tell what the Red 
Cross has done or is doing for our 
boys. If you have any letters of 
this sort, the Senior staff would 
like to use them for the Red Cross 
drive. Turn them in to either 
Miss Dinan or Dorothy Monson. 

Gideon, Inter-fraternity 
Sponsor Party For 

All Students 
The NDAC field house will take 

on all the appearance of ye old 
barn tomorrow night when the all 
college barn dance will take place 
in traditional style. Joint sponsors 
for the occasion are Guidon and 
Inter-fraternity council. Festivi-
ties will get under way at 9:00 p. 
m. and continue till 12. One of 
the main high lights of the eve-
ning will be the crowning of the 
king and queen of the barn. The 
queen will be selected from 
among the seven girl candidates 
while three boys will vie for hon-
ors of king. Each person obtain-
ing a ticket for admission will 
write his or her choice for king 
and queen on their ticket, and 
deposit it at the door when enter-
ing. Any organiatizon or group 
is asked to prepare a novelty 
number of any nature for presen-
tation during the course of the 
evening with an appropriate prize 
being awarded to the winners. 

Music will be furnished by 
Wen Schuh and his eight piece or-
chestra, and unless. Mrs. O'Leary's 
cow kicks over the lantern this 
should prove to be loads of fun 
for all. Tickets are now on sale 
for twenty five cents, so whether 
stag, date, or "Otherwise",. let's 
see, all you gals and fellows from 
the dear old cow college in that 
farm outfit you stored away 
and raring to go come tomorrow 
night. (Ed. note: The boys will be 
there---believe me—so girls, don't 
disappoint them.) 

Give Annual 
Winter Concert 

February 27 the annual winter 
band and chorus concert will be 
given in Festival Hall at 8:15 
under the direction of E. J. 
Schroepfer. 

Numbers by the band will be 
"Semper Fidelis March" Sousa; 
"The Chevalier Overture," St. 
Clair; "Eroica", Beethoven, "Am-
parito Roca", Spanish march, 
Texidon; "Lation American Fan-
tasy", Lillya, Isaac; "America .  

United Is Rolling Along", Hamb-
lein. The girls' chorus will sing 
"The Nations Prayer", Cesar 
Franck; "Goin' Home", Anton 
Dvorak, "Lover Come Back to 
Me'', Sigmund Romberg, and "My 
Hero", Straus. The mixed chorus 
and band will give "Marching 
Along", by Savino, with the Star 
Spangled Banner as 'a closing. 

Former Faculty 
Member Killed 

George P. Gordearl, former 
poultry husbandryman at NDAC, 
died Monday, February 12, at 
Storrs, Conn., due to injuries re-
ceived in an auto accident. Mr. 
Gordearl was a graduate of the 
University of Connecticut, and 
was with the Montana State Col-
lege at Bozeman, Mont., and also 
in commercial poultry work in 
Montana and Hartford, Conn., be-
fore coming to NDAC. He was on 
the NDAC faculty for over fif-
teen years prior to resigning his 
position in December, 1943, to 
take an assistant professorship in 
the poultry department of the 
University of Connecticut. 
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Students Will Make Choice From Ten Candidates 
To Reign As King And Queen Of Barn Dance 

Plans Are Set For Annual 
Religious Emphasis Week 

Reading from left to right : Phyllis Gustafson, Phi Omega Pi ; LaDonna Archer, 
Phi Mu ; Judy Gessner, Ceres Hall ; Inez Nashold, Alpha Gamma Delta ; Faith Conmy, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma ; Jean Finnegan, Gamma Phi Beta ; Jo Anne McElroy, Kappa Delta. 

Reading from left to right : Stanley Simons, Sigma Alpha Epsilon ; Norman Christen, 
Theta Chi ; Nathan Crosby, Sigma Chi. 

- 2'45 
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A Banquet scheduled at 
1+ the Powers is assurance +mimmimmivilimmaimmEmummi• 

of a happy occasion. 
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Open Forum 
After a week of careful culti-

vation, our gripe vine (pardon us, 
it runs in the family) is bravely 
bearing bitter fruit. In other 
wards, we do have some gripes 
this week. 

Gripe 1: Cold, clamy, chemistry 
classrooms. The Chemistry 106 
classes protest! Is there really 
a reason for that frigidaire feel-
ing Room 107 has been having 
lately? Perhaps we could muster 
a few sunshine vitamins from 
Morill Hall and transfer them to 
the radiators. of Ye Olde Chem. 
Catacombs. If no better solution 
appears, may we suggest foot-
warmers furnished free of charge 
by the Chemistry Department for 
the encouragement of aspiring 
chemists. It's much easier to con-
centrate when the amount of fuel 
used varies inversely with the 
weather. As our Uncle Pete would 
put it, "I'd hate to have an ice-
berg in my water on the knee." 

Gripe 2: Comes a gripe from a 
member of the faculty. Why must 
there be 'an increasing number of 
unexcused absences (commonly 
called "cuts") recorded on the 
permanent files ? An attitude of 
indolence is neither a justifiable 
nor a logical one for a student to 
take. After all, each student is, 
or should be, in college to learn. 

Besides depriving himself of 
the fulfillment of his educational 
aims, the negligent student is neg-
lecting 'to live up to the standards 
his country has set for him. The 
future of America depends upon 
the development of today's youth. 
A student who willfully misses a 
class is as guilty of negligence to-
ward his country as a factory 
worker who "takes off" unneces-
sary time while engaged in mak-
ing vital weapons of war for our 
boys overseas. Don't let those 
boys or your country down. Pre-
pare yourself fully to measure up 
to their expectations of you, tne 
future hope of America. 

Gripe 3: A certain Ceres .Hall 
inmate does not particularly mind 
occasionally having to remake a 
short-sheeted bed at 2:00 a.m. 
However, she draws the line at 
switched dresser drawers .. It is 
definitely not fun, while preparing 
for an eight o'clock, to reach into 
your ( ?) dresser drawer 'and find 
your roommate's belongings rath-
er than your own—unless your 
roommate happens to keep her 
Kleenex in the dresser. 

Gripe 4: This same Ceres Hall 
Cutie is definitely mechanically 
minded. She suggests two ad-
ditions to Ceres Hall—a coke ma-
chine and a washing machine. The 
coke machine is to be of the usual 
type, one that receives nickels 
and gives out with ice-cold thirst-
quenching Coca Cola. The 
washing machmine should prefer-
ably be the type that automatic-
ally runs the clothes through 
soapy water twice, 

BY ART 
Sunday, during the L. S. A. 

meeting, Tiede and others were in 
the lobby of the Y playing cards 
and listening to hot boogie rec-
ords. While hymns resounded 
from the piano, "Up. Ten," re-
sounded from the cord sharps' 
throats. You take your choice—
go to heaven in one room—go to 
Hades in the other. (Steal from 
"Shurtz.") 

The jackpot continues to flow 
into Fargo's cwn Walt Kruger's 
pocket for being hot shot on the 
rifle squad. Old Bananza Kruger, 
he's called. Each time the rifle 
squad shoots, they chip in a nickel 
with high scorer taking all. Kru-
ger, a living symbol to all of the 
beauty of following Jack Arm-
strong's famous training rules 
usually wins. He is one of the 
greatest lily whites in the bar-
racks. A society called the 
"Poised Pigeons" is putting him 
up , for a candidate as number one 
poised •pigeon. Lay the pistol 
down, babe. 

Speaking of tonettes, this won-
derful instrument is gradually 
finding its rightful place in the 
musical world. Some critics say 
that it will 'take the place of the 
flute in the symphony of tomor-
row. With Eteoen Hurdlica's open-
ing tonette recital at Carnegie 
Hall "Knocking at Pedroe's 
Door", a new field is now open 
for musicians. As yet only few 
have mastered the intricate fin-
gering system of this complicated 
device; however, despite its dif-
'ficulties, the hardships it imposes 
upon the player (and audience) 
etc., there are some who have 
mastered the tonette (Tonette is 
derived from the famous machine 
of Anthone Depopolis used to 
make the famous dish, musical 
spaghetti. This machine was 
called a Tony; therefore, the ex-
act duplicate in minature is 
called, of course, tonettee.) If so 
mail $2.23 in dollars, 50 cent 
pieces, quarters, dimes, nickels, 
pennies, etc., to box 443, Kenesaw 
Fla., and instructions will be for-
warded forthwith. 

People have been giving Charlie 
Olson ideas. (You know Charlie). 
Someone has told the poor boy  

that he represents all that is good 
and beautiful in life. Well, per-
haps this is true. Perhaps it 
isn't. Truth is, however, Charlie 
has been sleeping poorly of late. 
Some people suffer from a Na-
poleon complex — but Charlie 
seems to think he's an earthly 
cherub. He wanders around look-
ing saintly and whenever he 
comes upon a susceptible appear-
ing person he says, "Aren't I all 
that personifies good and beau-
ty ?" Poor Chas. 

Ceres Hall has opened its por-
tals and invites all the campus 
males to come an enjoy a game 
of 'basketball up on the fourth 
floor next Sunday. Rules must be 
observed, however. No spitting on 
the floor, no cigarrette smoking, 
and absolutely no intrusion into 
the privacy of its inmates. How 
can they hurt us so by that last 
rule ? Of course, we'd only enter 
Ceres to play — — basketball. 

Only one more deadline, but 
there still are two more basket-
ball games. See ya at the game. 
(Paid ad. Come to the 1201 Club; 
good food, reasonable prices) 
(Barcus says he's willin') 

• LCT • 
By PAT AND MARIAN 

Past 
Marilyn Collette and Marian 

Stemme took part in a one-act 
play, "Fortune Is a Cowboy," 
which was presented last Wed-
nesday for the graduating class 
at St. Lukes. It was held at Town 
Hall in the Gardner Hotel. 

We wish to explain why Ade-
laide Dinwoodie has been carry-
ing milk bottles, batteries, poi-
son, mustard, and glasses around 
the campus. She is prop girl for 
the above mentioned play. 

Present 
The tentative cast for the play 

is: Adelaide Dinwoodie, Audrey 
Remme, Esther Fugle, Helen 
Beauchamp, Dorothy Eichler, 
Calvin Grove, Steve Keller, Ed-
ward Murphy, Odmund Lervick, 
Jerome Reinan, and Pat Gessell. 

During one of the rehearsals 
the cast was happy to receive a 

ODD: Last week end the Navy, 
in the form of basketball players 
from Minot, invaded the field 
house. They were taken by the 
AST squad and Marjorie Peter-
son. How the last victory came 
about is still a mystery, but the 
Alpha Gams had a wonderful time 
with the lads. To 'top it all off, 
Lida Lawrence's car stalled—gas 
rationing, ya know. 

& Ya know? Here's a man on 
campus who wears glasses, and 
a mustache. For a guy in his 
profession, he's unique. Whatta 
guy! Whatta conversationalist! 
And he drinks milk during the 
10:00 coffee 'hour at the Hasty. 

END: Newell (he loves that 
name) Lash must 'be quite a guy. 
Monday night his girl drove all 
the way from Grand Forks to see 
him during his one hour free 
(10:00-11:00 p.m.) Maybe his 
charm lies in the fact that he 
brushes her off at 11 in favor of 
Sgt. Nanco. 

ODD: The older members of 
our gathering will remember Bill 
Barr. He was home last week on 
furlough. Lorine Leeby enter-
tained him. Lorine went to the 
P. 0. P. dance with Bill Stock-
man on Saturday. It must be 
wonderful for all your suitors to 
have the same name. 

&: Speaking of hats. My vote 
for the most unique topper is cast ,  
for Arden Aanestad's shapely cap. 
He insists that he sent to Esquire 

"Ah, little petunia so sweet and 
red 	 

How peaceful you look in your 
little bed." 

Thanks, Gravel Gertie . . . even 
Gert has a soft spot in her heart 
for the little flowers of the 
springtime. Winter has been with 
us long enough. How about that 
warm weather we were promised 
a while ago. It is so cold that my 
little earthworm froze in his little 
home in the window. We are 
holding funeral services for 
Wormy next Thursday at 2 p.m. 
in front of Ceres. But it IS get-
ting warmer. We trot off to our 
eight o'clocks now with a song in 
our hearts, and without a flash-
light in our hands. Who cares if 
the song is The Prisoners Song. 
It's a song!! 

A three-week romance between 
Ronny Lalliberte of the ASTs and 
Phyllis Gustafson has resulted in 
a picture of the aforementioned 
Ronny, signed "with love." 

Lucky Lola Card jarred the 

strange character—cocker span-
iel. Maybe it should have been 
drafted as a male character! 

Most of the cast is having quite 
a time trying to get an Irish ac-
cent and ending up with a Nor-
wegian accent—could it be the in-
fluence of the S.A.E.'s. They go 
for that dialect. Instead of greet-
ing you with "howdy-do-dee", as 
any ordinary person will—they 
come forth with "how vas you". 

Future 
Put March 6 in your "Jot it 

down" book. Why ? The play, "Is 
Life Worth Living", will be pre-
sented. 

Special notice for all declamers 
and orators—get your favorite 
readings polished up. There will 
be an all-college declamation 
contest in the near future. Watch 
for the date. 

Story telling classes are con-
tinuing their project at the Far-
go Public Library.  

for it. My vote for the cutest cap 
it cast for Kathleen Riley's pink 
one. I think she's adorable. 

END: I admit I'm more than 
slightly prejudiced on this subject, 
but I wish to tell the A.S.T. boys 
that we are going to miss you 
when you are gone; we think you 
are swell people; you have added 
more than a "shot of adrenalin" 
to our campus. I for one, shall 
more than regret your leaving. 
Good luck, boys. 

ODD: I saw an adorable girl 
the other night. Her name is 
Phyllis Cummings. AND she's a 
RED HEAD. Yummm. 

&: I have discovered another 
good Joe. Ottie Lervik. He's a 
wonderful corversationalist, a 
good dancer AND he usually has 
cigarrettes. 

END: Have you ever tried to 
relax quietly and then have the 
place rock with the tramp of G.I. 
shoes., Believe me, it's quite an 
experience. 

ODD: There is a new chant go-
ing about in council meetings and 
other places—namely M. 'S. F. C. 
—We'll let you figure it our for 
yourself, we had to. 

END: Anyone interested in 
taking driving lessons (especially 
the art of gear shifting, are asked 
to get in contact with a certain 
Phoebe. Never could figure out 
where she acquired that name but 
guess there are lot of things we 
don't know or at least aren't sup-- 
posed to. 

Lone Wolf from his alone-ness 
last Saturday night. Axel John-
son escorted the lovely Lola to 
the POP formal. A fun time was 
had by all. You could tell by the 
way they floated on air instead of 
walking up the stairs. 

My humblest apologies to Lt. 
Fleek. Seems like he doesn't ap-
preciate publicity. Too bad, too, 
because something that good can 
'bear repetition. From now on, 
your name will never appear in 
this column. I promise you, Lt. 
(Odds and Ends, he's all yours!) 
Apologies also to Don Smith for 
getting you all hot and bothered 
about the "John" mentioned in 
connection with Janet Drawz a 
time or two ago. Honest, Don, it 
meant hardly a thing at all! 

There's hardly any justice at 
all in one girl having two escorts 
on every date she goes on. Not 
that you don't deserve them, 
Naomi, but, jeepers, times are 
tough all over this year and es-
pecially here. 

A gorgeous orchid was pinned 
to little Phyllis Nickeson's shoul-
der on Valentine's Day. She was 
so proud of it when it came that 
she rushed up and put on her 
green suit so she could wear it 
to lunch. You know something, 
Phil, I think that man loves you. 

Here's a plug for our cute can-
didate for Barndance Queen: 

All you students, it is your duty 
To vote for Queen our little 

Judy. 
Darn poor poetry but the 

thought is there. How about 
that ? If you want to see a grin 
on Marge Slingsby's face—from 
ear to ear--just ask her if she had 
a good time last weekend. Cece 
Simpson visited her Sunday 
afternoon out at Argusville. Fun? 
—mm-mm! 

Winter is still here, the grass 
aint riz- 

Wonder where the heck it is. 
Goodbye until spring drifts in 

on a balmy southern breeze. 

Odds • 	And 
	• 

Ends 

Meet-Your Friends at the Graver this Weekend for the Best in Food and Service Always . . 
Hotel braver Coffee Shop 

One Block off Broadway on Roberts Street 



Kornberg High 
In Rifle Match 

The ROTC Rifle Team, in com-
peting for the Randolph-Hearst 
Trophy, scored 753 out of a pos-
sible 1,000 points. High man on 
the team was Paul Kornberg who 
scored 176 out of 200 possible 
points. Other members of the 
team competing for the trophy 
were: Chester Leverson, Robert 
Shirley, Warren D. Comford, and 
Herman Brusven. The results 
have been sent in to the Seventh 
Service, Command Headquarters 
at Omaha, Nebraska, and are 
then forwarded to Washington, 
D. C. The results of the match 
will be announced later. 

The ROTC Rifle Team is now 
competing in the Seventh Service 
Command Intercollegiate Rifle 
Matches. All targets must be sent 
to Omaha, Nebraska, by March 1. 

On the 15th of March, the Rifle 
Team will begin competing in the 
National Intercollegiate matches. 
All targets for this match must 
be sent in by April 16. 

Jo's our Girl . . 
Your's Too-eh, pal 

• 
Vote for Jo! 

Gopher Grill 
Moorhead's Finest Restaurant 

ELSIE KOSSICK, 

	

Han 	Organist 
Evelyn Krause,k 	Hostess 

Fountain Service 
Air Conditioned 

FIESTA ROOM 
For Banquets 

	

Moorhead, 	 Minnesota 

BUY WAR BONDS AND 
STAMPS. 

EXTRA FINE AM MAIL 
STATIONARY 

49c and 98c 

Postal Pharmacy 
Phone 6461 	Fargo, N. Dak. 

BUY WAR STAMPS AND 
WAR BONDS NOW 

Meet Me at the 
A. C. 
Hasty 
Tasty 

Open from 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

Shoe Repairing • 
CASH AND CARRY 

DRY CLANING 

M. ORBAN 
203 Broadway - Fargo, N. D. 

SCHERLING STUDIO 
Creator of the now famous 
"SHADOW PICTURES" 
Now the talk of the town. 

113 1/2 Broadway 	 Fargo, N. Dak. 

Sandwiches of all kinds - Menu Dinners 

The WHIP CAFE 

Service Drug Store 
J. C. HALBEISEN, NDAC, '13 
SIDNEY LE BIEN. NDAC, '38 

BROADWAY AT SIXTH AVENUE NORTH 

'NOBS' PORTRAITS are BEAUTIFUL 
313 Broadway 	 Fargo, N. Dak. 
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What more would a King want .. . 
than a QUEEN Like 

FINNEGA N 

One of the best games of the 
season saw the N. D. A. C. Bison 
edge out the Minot State Teach-
ers college quintet by a close 
score of 46-44. The game was 
played off last Saturday, Febru-
ary 17, with a meager crowd at-
tending the home game. 

Through the first half neither 
team was able to get more than 
a four point lead, the Bison pull-
ing ahead by 13-9 with four min-
utes of the second quarter 
elapsed. Halftime saw the Minot 
quintet leading by a score of 19-
18 after an 8-all deadlock in the 
first period. Only after half of 
the third quarter had elapsed did 
the Bison pull out in front with 
more than a two-point lead, put-
ting the score at 32-28 at the end 
of the third period. The fourth 
quarter saw the Minot five rally 
to bring the score to 44-all within 
two minutes of the end of the 
game. With less than a minute 
to go, Dale Lary sank an accur-
ate basket to clinch the game for 
the Bison. 

Phil Feir was top-scoring man 
for either team, netting 14 points 
to his credit, while FoSter Ander-
son of the Minot quintet was 
close behind him, dropping in 13 
points for the Minot scoring 
column. Both Harry Meginnes 
and Charlie Edwards turned in 
star defensive play for.  the home 
team, preventing Minot from tak-
ing the lead in many places. 

Summary— 
N. D. A. C. 	FG FT PF 
Feir 	  6 2 2 
Meginnis 	  3 2 1 
Dash 	  3 1 3 
Jensen 	  1 5 5 
Edwards 	  4 0 2 
Lary 	  1 0 2 

— — -- 
Totals 	  18 10 15 

MINOT 	 FG Fr PF 
Selbo 	  2 1 . 3 
Bachelder 	 2 1 3 
Faunce 	  3 1 3 
Anderson 	  6 1 3 
SasS 	  2 2 3 
Cooper 	  0 0 0 
Dunlevy 	  I 0 0 
Poepping 	  2 0 0 
Remington 	 1 0 1 

- — — 
Totals 	  19 6 18 

Coach Bob Lowe and his all ci-
vilian basketball quintet traveled 
to Valley City last Friday night 
and Suffered their fifth loss of 
the season to the Valley City 
Teachers College Navy V-12 team 
by a top heavy score of 75-44. The 
Viking sailors were exceedingly 
accurate in their shooting and 
generally a much better team all 
around then that which suffered 
defeat here previously at the 
hands of the ASTR team. 

Averaging twenty points or 
more in the first three quarters 
the victors held quarter advant-
ages of 20-13, 42-25, and 62-36. 
Nelson led the well-balanced scor-
ing attack with 14 points followed 
by Due and Wray, both having 12. 
For the Bison Vernon Strong was 
top pointer with 15 points, while 
Red Peterson was contributing 
14 points to the NDAC cause. 
VALLEY CITY 	FG FT PF 
Kiehi 	  1 1 1 
Wiersma 	  4 0 2 
Bredahl 	  4 1 3 
Nelson 	  7 0 1 
Due 	  6 0 1 
Shide 	  2 0 0 
Wray 	  4 4 0 
Oakes 	  0 0 3 
Lavelle 	  1 0 0 
Homuth 	  3 . 0 1 
Kreiese 	  1 0 1 
Cullen 	  3 0 0 
Reinker 	  2 0 2 
Mann 	  2 1 2 

— — -- 
Totals 	  34 7 17 

NDAC 	 FG Fr PT' 
Simons 	  2 0 4 
Strong 	  5 5 2 
Alberts 	  0 0 0 
l-tofmeister 	 4 0 0 
Monroe 	  0 0 0 
Peterson 	  6 2 1 
Odney 	  0 0 0 
Warner 	  1 1 2 

Totals 
	 8 8 9 

FINAL ASTR GAMES 
Two more games remain on the 

ASTR Bison schedule. Saturday 
night they go to West Fargo to 
play the strong West Fargo Inde-
pendents and next Thursday night 
Concordia will be playing at the 
NDAC Field House. 

Wahpeton Science took the sec-
ond game of a two game series 
with the NDAC all-civilian cage 
quintet last night on the Bison 
home floor by a final count of 
22-19. The game was slow and 
ragged throughout with both 
teams being unable to hit the bas-
ket with any consistency what-
soever throughout the course of 
the contest. The Bison jumped 
into an early lead which showed 
them ahead 7-2 at the close of 
the first quarter, but as the half 
drew near the visiting Wildcats 
began creeping up and with one 
minute remaining, tied the score 
at 9 all and then went on to sink 
another basket and go out ahead 
11-9 at the intermission. 

Both teams scored six points in 
the third period to give a score of 
17-15, still for the Wildcats. 

Red Peterson Was high point-
getter, tieing with Ulland as both 
hit the scoring column for seven 
points. 
NDAC 	 FG FT PF 
Hofmeister 	 2 0 2 
Peterson 	  2 3 4 
Strong 	  1 1 3 
Simons 	  0 2 1 
Odney 	  1 1 2 
Alberts 	  0 0 0 
Myrdal    0 0 0 
Warner 	  0 0 1 

Totals 	  6 7 13 
Wahpeton Science 	FG FT PE' 
Ulland 	  3 1 3 
Larson 	  0 0 0 
Wolfe 	  1 0 1 
Moore 	 2 1 0 
Johnson 	  3 0 3 
Sorenson 	  0 0 2 
Merick 	  0 0 0 
Kegler 	  1 0 0 
Kitterling 	 0 0 0 

— — — 
Totals 	  10 2 9 

Coed Archers Meet 
In National Contest 

NDAC Coeds have entered the 
National archery meet which ends 
February 28. This event is being 
sponsored by the Oregon State 
College athletic department. Col-
leges from all corners of the 
United States are competing in 
this postal meet. The next meet 
is being planned for spring. The 
standings as of last Tuesday of 
the competing archers are Enid 
Whittenberg, Verna Grage, Kay 
Huntley, Gloria Asker, Jeanne 
Altendorf, Selma Moss, Dorothy 
Bader, Carol Stover, Eileen 
Brenden, Ellen Juhlke, Evelyn 
Wyum and Naomi Schuricht. 

Lagers Win Bison Lose 
	Wops Edgei 

From Minot To Vikings 
	AC Civies 

WHEN IN NEED . . . 
COAL — COKE 

Metered Furnace Oil 
DIAL 640'7 

Oscar H. Kjorlie Co. 

BUY WAR BONDS AND 
STAMPS 

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
for all occasions 

Shotwell Floral Co. 
Since 1888 

Bdwy & Front St. Phone 6603 

California Made 
Sportswear 

• 

STRAUS 
70 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

Have Your Eyes 
Examined Now 
Phone for Appointment with 

our Registered Optometrist 

Dial 6262 

F. W. Peterson Co. 
120 Broadway, Fargo, N. Dak. 

THE 

Coffee Shop 
Specializes in 

Fine Foods 
and Courteous Service 

• 

301 Broadway Phone 2-1155 

M. M. Sornsin Co. 
PLUMBING and HEATING 

116 Roberts St. 	Dial 4429 

Be sure your are in the Right 

VOTE FOR .. . 

La DONNA 
on Friday Night 

The Smartest in . . 
Fashion at the Lowest 
in Price! 

HUGHES 
222-224 Broadway 	 Fargo, No. Dak. 



It Pays to Keep 
Clean . . . 

For Service 
Dial 5381 

Fargo Laundry Co. 

SAVE 
Time and Money! 

Don't waste your time looking 
around for a buyer for the 
things you want to sell. If you 
need something, let the read-
ers of this paper know about it. 

USE THE 
WANT ADS 

For Quick Results 
THE 

FARGO FORUM 
Dial 7311 

SAE 
Beta Chapter of Sigma Alpha 

Epsilon will hold open house on 
Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6. 
Ludvig Grande and Wallace 
Erickson are in charge of the 
general arrangements. All stu-
dents, faculty, and A.S.T.R.'s are 
cordially invited to attend. 

Clayton Hallwell of Fargo was 
formally pledged at ceremonies 
Monday evening during the regu-
lar meeting, with Arden Aane-
stad and Jerome Reinan in 
charge. 

The Kappa Kappa Gamma sor-
ority was entertained last Friday 
at the Chapter house from 5 to 7 
with Duane Peterson and Marvin 
Lubenow in charge. 
Alpha Gamma Delta 

S/Sgt. Vernon Pepple was pot-
luck guest Monday night. 

The Sigma .Chi fraternity will 
be entertained from 7:30 to 9:30 
Thursday evening in the chapter 
rooms. Donna Johnson is gen-
eral chairman, assisted by: Betty 
Talkington, Elizabeth Larson, and 
Lois Olson, refreshments; Lida 
Lawrence, chaperones; Audrey 
Olson, Kay Ranney, entertain-
ment; Elgene Armstrong, records; 
Helma Kinzley, Peggy Freebrug, 
Enid Whitenberg, Carol Milsten, 
and Arlyne Pfeifle, clean-up. 
Phi Mu 

The Kappa Kappa Gamma sor-
ority was entertained at potluck 
on Monday evening in the chapter 
rooms. 

Tuesday evening pledging was 
held for Wanda Nenis of Thomp-
son, and Phyllis Westra of For-
man, With Majorie Anderson in 
charge of the service. The new 
pledges were presented with the 
traditional enchantress carnation 
and Phi Mu bracelets. 

Saturday night the pledges will 
entertain the actives and their 
guests at a winter formal dance 
in the Star Room of the Graver. 
La Donna Archer is in charge of 
general arrangements. 
Phi Omega Pi 

Pledging services were held for 
Mary Iverson of Fargo, and Mary 
Lou Kramer of Ironwood, Michi- 

ASTR Commencement 
Set For March 2 

The second of March will be a 
memorable occasion for every 
ASTR here on the campus at 
North Dakota State College. On 
this date commencement exer-
cises will be held for the Army 
Specialized Training Reserve Unit 
stationed on the campus. The 
principle speaker for these exer-
cises to be held in Festival Hall 
at 2 p.m. will be Brigadier Gen-
eral Huber L. Edwards, Com-
manding General and Selective 
Service Director of the State of 
North Dakota. Certificates will 
be awarded by Dr. Frank Ever-
sull, ' president of NDAC, and by 
Major Glen E. Hofto, command-
ant of the Military department at 
NDAC. Valedictorian of the 
ASTR unit is Wayne Thompson, 
and the salutatorian is Philip B. 
Feir. The students and faculty 
of NDAC and the public are cor-
dially invited to attend. 

11.11/7RATORZ 	DE,I0 N ER., 
ENGRAVER, 	LITHO PLATE MAKER/ 

FAR,G 0, NO. DAK. 

BING for KING 
When it comes to choosing a King, 
Can't pick a better one than Bing. 
So Friday night let's make a date, 
To come right out and vote for Nate. 

Vote for Nathan Crosby, Sigma Chi 
Candidate for "King of the Barn." 

coons FOSS EIR:ua MAKE THIS 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR COSMETICS 

All Nationally Advertised Brands 
Featuring CARA NOME and ADRIENNE 

'Corner N. P. Avenue and Broadway 	 Fargo, N. Dak. 

JUDY GESSNER 
for Queen 

Tune in . . . 

PC. V ,C 
YOUR SPORTS STATION 

1340 On Your Dial Fairmont 
YOUR BEST 

MARKET 

Cream, Milk 
Eggs and 
Poultry 

• 

The Fairmont Creamery Co. 
U. S. A. 

Vote for .. . 

Your Queen and Our Queen 

Phyllis Gustafson 
Phi Omega Pi 

Fargo Fookand Equipment Co. 
Kitchen Equipment 

and Supt lies. 

MEET AT.... 

13111's Club 
408 Center Avenue, Moorhead - - - Dial 3-1732 

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN FLOOR COVERINGS 
OF ALL KINDS 

Fargo Linoleum Company 
Everything Is Floor Covering 
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With The Greeks 
gan, Monday evening in the 
Chapter rooms with Bev Hal'bei-
sen, president, and Jackie Jonge-
ward, rushing captain, in charge. 
Jean Warner and Ellen Stemme 
were chosen as sorority mothers 
for the new pledges and they pre-
sented each girl with the tradi-
tional rose. 

Potluck guests Monday evening 
were Mary Lou Kramer, Darlene 
Thompson, and Mary Iverson. 

During the meeting plans were 
discussed for the Annual Found-
ers Day banquet which will be 
held March 5, at the Graver Ho-
tel, with Kathleen Riley in gen-
eral charge of arrangements. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Installation of newly elected 

officers of Gamma Tau chapter 
of Kappa l'appa Gamma took 
place Monday, February 19, at 8 
o'clock in the chapter house. The 
following officers were installed: 

President, Lorraine Kibler; Re-
cording Secretary, Ardis Swen-
son; Corresponding Secretary 
Barbara Greying; Treasurer, Do-
lores Shanks; Registrar, Ardis 
Swenson; Pledge Captain, Mary 
Arvold; Marshall, Jean Altendorf; 
Key Correspondent, Jean New-
man; House President, Kay 
Householder; Standards, Betty 
Lcu Payne; Scholarship, Jean 
Newman; Membership, Adelaide 
Dinwoodie; Panhellenic Delegate, 
Emily Stahlem; and Social Com-
mittee, Emily Stahlem. 

Sigma Chi 
A sleigh ride has been planned 

for Saturday evening starting at 
8:00 p. m. for all fraternity mem-
bers and their guests. After the 
sleigh ride there will be refresh-
ments and entertainment at the 
chapter house. Don Hofmeister, 
Dale Myra and Nick Hirtz are in 
general charge of arrangements. 

Kappa Delta 
Potluck guests Monday evening 

were Mavis Grey, Betty Lynne„ 
Norma Ward, and Marian Chal-
loner. They are all alums. 

Friday night from 8 until 11 
o'clock the SAEs were enter-
tained at a taffy pull. The eve-
ning was spent dancing, playing 
cards and singing. Mr. and Mrs. 
Poitz were chaperones. 

Call Board 
Thursday, February 22- 

3:30-4:30—All-College C o f fee 
Hour, Main Building Lounge, 
Art Club, Sponsor. 

4:00—International 	Relations 
Club, Y Fireside Room. 

4:15—Band and Chorus Prac-
tice. 

7:30—Kappa Epsilon, Y Fire-
side' Room. 

Friday February 23-
4:00—Student Commission, 

Main Building Lounge. 
Monday, February 26-

12:00—Panhellenic Council; 
Main Building Lounge. 

4:15—Band and Chorus Prac- 
tice. 

Tuesday, February 27-
4:15—Band and Chorus Prac-

tice. 
8:00—Band Concert. 

Wednesday, February 28-
8:00—Pharmacy Club. 

Tryota Sends 
Delegates 

Five members of Tryota will 
represent their club at the first 
annual province meeting of the 
National Association of College 
Home Economics Clubs which is 
to 'be held in the Memorial Build-
ing on the University of Minne-
sota campus, February 23 and 24. 
The student delegates attending 
this meeting are Dorothy Enge-
sather of Petersburg, president; 
Lillian Nydahl of Fargo, vice-
president; Sally Cook, of Fargo; 
Inez Carlson of Fargo, and Eve-
lyn Thurnau. Miss Hawkins, Try-
ota Club advisor, and Miss Hor-
ton, State advisor for college 
clubs, will also attend the meet-
ings. 

This Province convention will 
be in the nature of a workshop 
where representatives of similar 
clubs in neighboring states will 
pool their experiences and make 
plans for the individual and mu-
tual benefit of each participating 
club. 

WIMMER'S 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 

AND JEWELRY 

610 Front 	- 	Fargo, N. D. 

Red Cross 
Sets Goal 

Senior Staff will sponsor the 
third college Red Cross Drive this 
year with the goal of 100 per cent 
membership for the campus, and 
membersnip means a dollar dona-
tion. However, each student 
free to give as little or as much 
as he or she wishes. Any student 
who wishes to earn his or her dol-
lar may confer with the dean of 
men or the dean of women who 
will help them find the necessary 
work. 

Individual and organization do-
nations will be taken. Many or-
ganizations will be able to give 
from their treasury; but those or-
ganizations who have no dues or 
funds to draw from will be given 
credit as having 100 per cent 
membership if all members join. 
Likewise any organization which 
gives from its treasury will also 
be listed as having given 100 per 
cent if all its members take out 
membership. The national slogan 
is "Keep your Red Cross at His 
Side". N. D. A. C. students will 
do their part. 

BUY WAR BONDS AND 
STAMPS 

INEZ N AS HOLID  
is the "prescription" for a perfect 

E3A.1;t1NT DANCE QUEEN 
Vote for INEZ 


